PGDM student volunteers for the 11th August, 2013 activity of Parivartan, a CSR initiative of ITS, Mohan Nagar, Ghaziabad, included Aman Bharadwaj, Sudhir Singh, Anurag Kr Tiwary, Akhilesh upadhaya, Rakesh Taunk, Shayan Dasgupta, This Sunday, the class under the shades of the tree in Vasundhara slums, sector 1, started with the famous English and Hindi short poems ‘Machhli jal ki rani hai’ and ‘Johnny Johnny yes papa’ which the slum children enjoyed a lot and sharpened their imagination about fish, water, life, and the contents of English poem.

After the warming up session of poems, English names of fruits and vegetables were discussed. A brief recap of the previous class also took place. Soon after sharing the contents for the day with the students, questions were raised and alert ones won prizes. The class ended with the distribution of biscuits and chocolates to more than 100 children. The parents of some children were not only available as full time witnesses of the class but were also as eager to learn things as their children.

This class was coordinated by Rakesh Taunk and Shayan Das Gupta of PGDM First year, under the guidance of faculty coordinator Prof. Gopal Krishna Dwivedi.

There, in Sahibabad slums too, the class continued as usual and around 20 slum children learnt important lessons as per schedule. This class was conducted by PGDM senior batch students Meraj Akhtar, Abhishek Kumar Raj and the co-volunteers.